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Quality not criterion for cuts, Bowers says
By MIKE MclNALLY
Montana Kaimin Managing Editor

University of Montana President
Richard Bowers said yesterday his
recommendation to cut three UM
academic programs was not based
on the quality of the programs.
“ In those three programs,”
Bowers told the student-faculty
committee reviewing his plan, "the
decision to discontinue was not
based on quality."

George Mitchell, the administra
tion’s legal counsel, also told the
committee the quality of the
programs “certainly wasn’t the
basis for our decision-making
process."
Since quality was not a
consideration, Bowers told the
committee that documentation as
to program quality need not be
included in the president's
proposal.
But after hearing Bowers, the

committee still voted 9-3 to
request the president to document
q u a lity , p r o d u c tiv ity and
duplication for each of the
programs to be cut.
The committee is reviewing
Bowers’ plan to eliminate the
business education, Italian and
humanities programs as part of a
plan to trim more than 20 faculty
positions at UM to balance UM's
budget with legislative funding.
As the plan is now, the business

education program is eliminated
on grounds of duplication — but it
makes no mention of productivity
or quality.
And humanities and Italian are
eliminated on grounds of low
productivity — but the plan makes
no m ention of q u a lity or
duplication.
The committee’s vote requests
Bowers to provide documentation
on all three areas for all three
programs.
Voting against the motion were
chemistry professor R. Keith
Osterheld, microbiology profes
sor Mitsuru Nakamura and history
professor Harold Hampton. All
three were appointed to the review
committee by Bowers.
The UM faculty-administration
contract says any plan to cut
academic programs must include
“ references to duplication, quality
and productivity” of the affected
programs.
The committee voted Thursday
that Bowers’ plan did not provide

such documentation and was, as
such, not a complete plan.
But the three who voted against
yesterday’s motion argued that
"reference to documentation" was
not the same thing as actual
"documentation” and that the
Bowers plan met the contract
requirements.
Bowers also said the quality of
the three programs he proposes
cutting is “satisfactory.”
The committee also discussed
the fate of the humanities program
under Bowers' proposal.
Bowers recommends that
because of a general enrollment
decline in philosophy, foreign
languages and lite ra tu re s ,
religious studies, English and
h u m a n itie s , th e s p e c ific
humanities program should be
cut.
“ I believe because of enrollment
decreases that have been
significant,” he said, “we have

• Cont. on p. 8.
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THE NEW WAVE UM ORCHESTRA, alia* art professor Dick Relnholtz’ art 313 class, demonstrates class
projects of homemade musical instruments in the UC yesterday. (Staff photo by Barbara Miller.)

Alleged violations by
By JIM O’DAY

Montana Kaimin Raportar

Rather than waiting until a May
conference by the Big Sky
Presidents' Council to review
alleged recruiting violations by
Montana State University's basket
ball team, the president of the
council will try to settle the matter
through the mail.
Council President Richard Gibb,
who is also president of the Univer
sity of Idaho, said yesterday that
he sent letters to each of the
presidents of the eight conference
schools to get their responses on
the situation. This, he said, could
resolve the problem in the next few
weeks and would also allow MSU
President William Tietz a chance to
present his views on the matter.
The alleged charges were an
nounced by MSU officials at a
press conference in Bozeman
Friday and stem from three con
ference rules that were apparently
violated by the university in
recruiting players for MSU's
basketball team.

The three charges that were sent
to the Big Sky violation committee
were:
• that MSU provided two free
meals instead of the allowable one
to Missoula athletes Brian Peck
and Brian Morris who visited the
campus at their own expense.
• that Stan Montgomery of Los
Angeles visited the MSU campus
at the expense of a third party, but
was not accompanied by that
person as required by conference
rules.
• that MSU publicly introduced
Morris at a booster club breakfast
when the league forbids such
public announcements.

No opportunity
Earlier, Tietz and Tom Parac,
MSU athletic director, said the
university had not had the oppor
tunity to tell its side of the story.
In a prepared statement for the
press conference, Parac said at
no point was MSU formally
presented with the charges and
given the opportunity to present its
case before the violations com
mittee. He also said the proposed
sanctions by the committee "seem
harsh,” but that “if this is what is
finally approved, MSU will live with
Voting for ASUM presi- S it.”
The violations committee com
dent, vice-president and '&
prises two faculty members and
£ business manager and
£ Central Board members wilt S two athletic directors from Big Sky
*: take place today.
£ Conference schools, including
£
Polling places will be at $ UM’s director Harley Lewis. The
£ the Lodge, the Liberal Arts £ committee recommended to the
£ Building and the University jj| presidents that, for the next two
» Center. Polls will be open || years, MSU be restricted to
S from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. § limiting the number of paid cam
5 Students must have their SS pus visits by prospective basket
£ student I.D. card to vote.
£ ball players to 10, instead of the
£
Students can vote for any £• standard 18 that other BSC
£ candidates in any classifica- £ schools are allowed.
A ls o ,
the
c o m m itte e
£ tion except on-campus, w
which requires a meal pass, « recommended that the Presidents’
8
The number of votes cast £ Council publicly reprimand Tietz,
s by each voter is limited to the £ Parac and Bobcat basketball
§ number of available CB £ coach Bruce Haroldson and that
Parac be required to monitor each
•jj: seats in a given category. , |
«
It's up to you.
% visit by a recruit for the next two
years and report to the league
offices.
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to be reviewed

The council originally planned
to review the situation at its
meeting in Ogden, Utah, in late
May, Gibb said, but it has decided
to try “to put the decision to rest as
soon as possible.” There had been
speculation that the presidents
would meet this weekend at the
Big Sky Conference basketball
tournament in Ogden, but Gibb

said this is doubtful because many
of the presidents have made prior
commitments.
“ I hope the situation is settled
pretty soon,” he said. “ I didn’t put
any deadlines as to when the
responses should be in but I hope
to get them soon."
The incident was originally
brought up during December and

was sent to the league's violations
committee in early January during
its meeting in Louisiana. The
committee’s recommendation was
then sent to each of the Big Sky
presidents for their approval.
UM President Richard Bowers
said the proposed restrictions by

• Cont. on p. 8.

Strikers want to return to work;
state, union to meet Monday
By ED KEMMICK
Montana Kaimin Raportar

Ernest Cotten and Jack Onstad are getting
bored.
Except for sitting in the cabs of their pickups,
reading, talking or sleeping, there's not much to
do out on the picket line.
They were stationed on Campus Drive on the
north side of the Harry Adams Field House
yesterday and have been on the picket line every
other day from 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. for almost a
month. For the first two weeks of the strike they
were on the line five days a week.
The two men, along with about 140 other
laborers, plumbers and electricians at the
University of Montana, Montana State University
and Eastern Montana College, walked off their
jobs Jan. 14 over a wage dispute with the
Montana University System.
Of the three unions, only the laborers have met
with the Board of Regents’ collective bargaining
team in the past month, and Cotten and Onstad
are wondering how much longer the strike will
continue.
Onstad, who has worked as a laborer for 10
years at UM, said he originally hoped the strike
would last no longer than two weeks, and now
would "just as soon they signed it (a new
contract) today and we got back to work.”
He has been receiving $119 a week in state
unemployment benefits, and although that
money helps, “after a while it’s going to start
telling." „
“ I'm glad I'm not in debt like some of the guys,”
he said. “ If I had any payments to make there’s no
way I could do it."

The strike has given both men a chance to
catch up on work around the house, but Cotten,
who has worked as a laborer at UM for 19 years,
said he often does little at home but "sit and think
about work.” •
Cotten and Onstad are also critical of the
regents, and accuse them of stalling and refusing
to compromise with the unions.
Last week, representatives of the laborers,
electricians and plumbers unions asked to meet
with all seven members of the Bgard of Regents
to see if they could get negotiations moving.
According to Everett Rogers, business agent
for Local 459 of the Plumbers' union, "We
thought if we sat down all together we could get
all the damn issues ironed out.”
State Commissioner of Higher Education John
Richardson said yesterday the offer was turned
down because the collective bargaining team is
the sole representative of the regents.
“ Collective bargaining takes place at the
bargaining table," he said. “ In the corporate
world union representatives don’t meet with the
board of directors. They (the strikers) can write a
letter to any regent they want if they want to
present information.”
The way Cotten sees it, the regents’ refusal to
meet with union representatives is just another
attempt at stalling.
“What it amounts to,” he said, “is they don’t
want the whole bunch together. This way they
just pass the buck on to the next guy.”
Richardson said a mediation session between
the state and the Laborers’ union is scheduled for
Monday in Helena, adding there are no further

• Cont. on p. 8.
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Making ASUM elections even m ore fun
The 1980 ASUM elections have been
a lot of fun.
All the usual trappings are there —
mild (to heavy) mudslinging, posters
being ripped off walls by a mysterious
phantom , the usual "p o la riz e d ”
candidates, and, yes, the cleverlydisguised conservative party running
en masse for Central Board.
Yep, you'd have to pay to have a
better time.
But this year's election has been
more fun than usual, and one suspects
that's because of the general enmity
brewing just underneath the surface of
the campaign.
It’s not hard to find. Everyone knows
that Bob McCue and Tom Hilley don’t
like David Curtis and Linda Lang.
And while Lang and Curtis are
slightly better at disguising their
feelings, it’s no surprise that they don’t
especially care for McCue and Hilley.
It'll be a while before the Women’s
Resource Center invites Bob McCue
over to dinner, or, for that matter, a
brown bag lunch.

And you will probably look in vain for
the face of David Curtis at the next frat
function you attend.
John Bufger of the Students' Party
doesn’t seem to like Curtis, but then
again, the Students’ Party wants us to
know that some of its members don’t
like Bulger’s stand.
Why pay $3 for "American Gigolo”
when you can stay right here and enjoy
yourself?
In fact, ASUM Programming should
look carefully at the entertainment
value the elections annually provide. A
show-business gold mine is being
passed up by Programming officials.
So why not abolish the ASUM
e l e c t i o n s c o m m i t t e e and l et
Programming handle the campaign?
Programming could charge a nominal
fee to attend noon forums, which have
proven to be even more fun than, say,
3-D movies.
Programming could hire goons to rip
down j posters, which would fuel the
campaign no end.
And finally, by changing the way the*I

r-public forum--------------

Slinking aw ay in horror
I would like to invite those students
who are interested to join me on a little
jaunt through the office of our university
president, Mr. Richard Bowers. Please to
don your best duds, shine your shoes,
open your eyes and form a line.
As we approach the office, remember
that we must maintain our respect for the
dignity and honor of this high and
mighty personage. The correct attitude
is necessary to enhance our position, as
ridicule and malevolent attack against
the president would not only be counter
productive, but extremely adolescent.
Recalling the words of the prez himself—
you cannot address me as a person—our
strategy must be indicative of our true
concerns. It must be admitted that the
president is doing all he can, and would
certainly do more if he had the power.
Keeping our relative status and impor
tance in mind, let us knock upon the
Great Door.
What, no reply? Shall we knock again?
Again, no reply. Our appointment was
for this hour, I am certain, and we have
been quite punctual. Perhaps we should
enter to ensure that no great mishap has
befallen our beloved leader. Please wait
while I investigate.
What a magnificent locale. Surely this
is the workplace of one who is efficient
and industrious. However, it does not
appear that our host is present. Perhaps
he has left a note explaining his absence
upon his immaculate desk.
As I walk behind his impressive desk, I
am suddenly overtaken with a strong,
inexplicable desire to sit in the for
midable swivel chair, gaining a glimpse
of the vista from the other side. Yes, this
is much better. What a splendid position
this is, hands clasped behind my neck,
feet propped upon the desk, gaze
understanding and sympathetic, yet
eminently superior.
What’s this? Looking down, I spy what
appears to be a puddle. Could I have
accidently knocked over the Royal
Chamber Pot? My Lord, I think it’s blood.
It seems to be oozing from the bottom
drawer of his desk. What can this mean?
Bolting upright into his chair, trembling
with fear, I reach out to open the drawer.
AAUUUGGGHHH! Staring up at me
with glazed eyes, lying on bloodied
sheets of graph paper (cost/benefit
analysis) is the familiar face of a favorite
humanities professor, the head severed,
alone and uncomprehending.

I immediately jerk back-in shock, the
wheels of the chair screeching and
immediately slamming into something
soft and yielding, as two arms pop out
from under the chair. Afraid to look, yet
unable not to, I recognize the corpse as
that of an Italian, its tongue slashed off at
the roots, rendering,jthe entire Italian,
studies program voiceless. Slinking
away in horror, I find all I can muster the
strength to say is, simply, "ciao.”
I decide to immediately call the police.
Fumbling with the phone, I hit the red
button by mistake. I feel a sudden burst
of cold air, and looking behind me, I see
the president’s bookcase swing open.
Unsure how much more I can take, I
hesitate before walking into the room
just revealed. A large butcher block is in
the middle of the room, adorned with
knives, cleavers, slide rules, adding
machines and other means of expedien
cy, some dating from the dark ages.
Venturing into this nightmare just a bit
further, I find myself surrounded by the
remains of the full range of the liberal
arts tradition. The Horror. Swinging
from meathooks, the smell of burning
books still hauntingly in the air, the
pre se rve d ,
froze n
b o d ie s
of
philosophers, historians, writers and
free thinkers of every race, creed and sex
dangle dejectedly like discarded
puppets.
My mind is reeling. Turning to run, my
eyes fall upon a small, withered and
cowered, student body whimpering
pathetically in the corner. From its bleak,
drawn lips comes nothing but mere
sobs, a strange noise similar to that of a
scared animal—“ mnnnm, nnme, he’s
after my brain, he wants my will.”
Slowly my ears begin to pick up the
heavenly sound of angelic musical
rapture, like the score of a 1950s Bmovie. Coming quietly into focus, the
members of the music department
appear, descending from the ceiling on
clouds, plucking forlornly at their harps.
As “Amazing Grace” comes to a tearful
close, the ceiling parts, waves of thunder
rolling and shattering through the meat
locker. A great chorus of voices booms
out across the void and the Higher
Authority of the Board of Regents
bellows forth;
“Good work, Dick. See you next year."
Jim Weinberg
senior, philosophy
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elections are set up. Programming
could guarantee an increase in voter
turnout.*I
Instead of supplying ballots of
candidates to vote for, Programming
could write ballots that would allow
voters to vote against those the
electorate particularly despises.
What red-blooded student voter
could pass up an opportunity like that?
A chance to exercise the franchise, and
have fun at the same time.
What a bonanza for Programming! It
might even be able to turn a profit.

But, alas! Programming is not yet in
charge of the elections, and, when it
comes down to election day, you still
have to vote for candidates you
support.
Which, we suppose, means we
should exhort all of you out there to
vote today in the elections.
It only takes about 30 seconds and
your student ID.
And it doesn’t hurt. It's not like giving
blood. Honest. Doesn’t hurt at all.
M ike M c ln a lly

-------------l e t t e r s -----------Grossly biased

atmosphere which continues to plague this
university. We have never been more in
need of friends than we are now.
Two candidates for ASUM President and
Vice President — David Curtis and Linda
Lang — have demonstrated an acute
sensitivity to the needs of a diverse
constituency, both here at home and in the
larger community. Together with Steve
Spaulding, they have displayed an
openness to working with all campus
o r g a n iz a tio n s . T h e y ha ve a ls o
demonstrated a sense of fair play
necessary during a time of crisis.
Their opponents have stressed the
“ positive image" they would bring to the
1981 Legislature in behalf of the university.
Bob McCue and Tom Hilley speak of
stopping the student protests which tarnish
that image. How they would do that without
abolishing the Bill of Rights is not clear.

Editor Let me set the record straight on
yesterday's grossly biased Kaimin headline
story concerning the ASUM presidential
forum oh Tuesday. Shaping the news to
support your editorial position on the
election is questionable journalism. It
certainly is not in the interest of a fair
election. Rather, it amounts to mudslinging
and dirty politics at their lowest.
Mike Dahlem and others fabricated the
Coors issue with certain legislators. In the
process, he used the university system
funding issue
UM’s very welfare — as a
pawn in an attempt to shut down the
students' kegger just as he is trying to
manipulate this election in a last-minute
attempt.
I might ask whether Mr. Dahlem, campus
radical and SFJ extraordinaire, is merely
trying to bolster his campaign to bring state
socialism to the electric utility industry in
Montana.
Dahlem doesn't even tell the truth. At the
Tqesday forum, he alleged that lobbyists,
legislators, and even President Bowers
pressured me not to have Coors at the
Kegger. That’s a bald-faced lie. Only Dan
Kemmis, one of Curtis’ endorsers, tried to
pull that one.
And who is Mike Dahlem? He's Dave
Curtis' roommate.
I call on students to vote today to:
• Let the Kaimin know that mudslinging
efforts should be the “ kiss of death" to the
throwers and their cronies.
• Make a choice between a small but
noisy group of radicals and a ticket which
will try to represent the vast majority of
students.

This is the same Bob McCue whose role
in the Coors scandal did more to hurt the
university's image than any single event in
recent memory. Bob McCue understood
the importance of the Coors issue to labor
people in this state. He read the letters of
protest and he heard the public forums on
this issue. He understood that by going
ahead with Coors he would clearly
jeopardize the good will, if not the support,
of many pro-labor legislators. Yet Bob
McCue refused to give this matter any
consideration.
I have serious reservation about both the
character and the leadership ability of Bob
McCue. I do not believe that his posture as
a "tough administrator” should fool
anyone. His record at MLAC speaks for
itself.

Bob McCue
ASUM presidential candidate

Mike Dahlem
graduate, philosophy

In need of friends
Editor The ongoing strike by plumbers,
laborers and electricians, the proposed
retrenchment of faculty and the elimination
of the Women's Resource Center from the
University Center all speak to the crisis

L e tte rs P o lic y
Letters should be: *Typed preferably tripled spaced:
•Signed with the author's name, class, major, telephone
number and address; *N o more than 300 words (longer
letters w ill be printed occasionally); • Mailed or brought
to the Montana Kaimin, J-206. The Kaimin reserves the
right to edit all letters and is under no obligation to print
all letters received. Anonymous letters or pseudonyms
will not be accepted.

le t t e r s
A good leader
Editor I support the election of David
Curtis for student body president, because
he really cares about the future of higher
education in Montana in general and of the
University of Montana in particular. And I
think that David would take an active role in
attempting to improve the outlook for
higher education.
Currently, he supports the establishment
of a student representative on City Council
so that the university can establish links
with city government and make possible
working with the community on issues of
concern to both students and residents of
Missoula.
He also recommends the hiring of two
lobbyists and a student researcher to begin
work the summer and fall before the
legislative session begins to enable the
university system to have a greater voice in
legislative decision making.
It is particularly important that UM have a
good leader right now, one who can unify
several groups and can accomplish goals, I
think David Curtis is that leader, and I hope
you'll support him on election day.

But Dave and Linda don’t tell us what it
would do. One would assume its main
purpose would be to police the halls of
buildings here on campus. Sounds like
sixth-grade stuff to us. And who would pay
for all of these monitors?
We have a few ideas these two might
consider if they want our vote. Both Greg
and I like to fish. How about a fish pond,
yep, right here on campus. Students would
conserve energy and probably enjoy
themselves as well.
While we’re at it, why not become a truly
self-sufficient university? We could
allocate lands to graze cattle (practice field
behind the field house) and we’re sure pigs
would enjoy the River Bowl.
Dave and Linda, we really don't believe
the students on this campus are that naive
to elect a president and vice president that
come up with ideas like this. We urge
students to elect a president and vice
president who are responsible and mature,
but please, no trash!
Jeff Dobbins

senior, accounting
Greg Hertz

senior, accounting

Barbara Tucker

* ' "

editor, All-Montana catalog
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No trash, please
Editor This Wednesday the students will
elect our next president and vice-president.
We found, a few items in the Dave CurtisLinda Lang platform interesting.
Dave and Linda are proposing a garden
so students can supplement their diets with
home grown vegetables. Have they said
where it will be and how big the plots will
be? They also want to organize a campus
security patrol. What would this patrol do?
Since they have not explained these
program s m ight we o ffe r a few
suggestions?
We think the perfect location for a garden
would be the university Oval. Obvious
advantages >are its central location and
abundance of natural fertilizer (dog shit).
But who would take care of our garden In
the summer. Dave? Linda? Perhaps ASUM
would' hire an unemployed college
graduate.
The campus patrol force is a good idea.

i

Kaim in

Levelheadedness
E ditor Endorsements seem to be the order

of the day, so let me not be left out. I
endorse the Students' Party candidates for
the off-campus Central Board seats.
Their competence, diversity, and
levelheadedness compare favorably with
the CB members during the 13 years I've
been on the board. I am happy to urge
voting for them today.
professor, economics

E ditor You did it again. Not only did you

personally insult the only woman candidate
running but you insulted and offended all
women on this campus with your crude and
malicious cartoon on the editorial page of
Friday’s Kaimin.
The cartoon had the potential of being
humorous but the use of the phrase “Guy
with the broad" turned it into a cheap shot.
We find it hard to believe that the
conscious level of the Kaimin staff would
allow the printing of something that not
only degraded women but also trivialized
the ASUM election process. All four can
didates have distinct personalities and
platforms other than their sex and
appearance. The ASUM elections are
important and should be treated as such.
freshman, general studies
Louis Grunewald

sophomore, general studies
Sharon Hoskins

junior, recreation management
Rusty Adams

sophomore, wildlife biology
Mike Dahlem

graduate, philosophy
Mike Kadas
Kent Spence
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state or the university administration. Subscription rates: $6 a
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_
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sophomore, philosophy

The Victorian British Literature class,
English 362:

Lynn Rippy
Lee Dahle
Gary Hansen
Ralph Steele
Peter Torgerson
Paul Armbrister

Jim Weinberg

senior, philosophy
Angela Hetvey

senior, liberal arts
Maryann Garrity

junior, sociology

Scott Davidson
Paul Fossen
Henry Harrington

R eturning S tudents . . .

THE ELECTRIC i
HORSEMAN i

V2 Price Pizza
for Press Club Members

We need your help in planning a special orientation
program that will ease the transition for next year’s
returning students.
interested? Call Maggie Doolen at 6266. or plan to
attend an organizational meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thurs.
Feb. 28 at the Ark, 536 University (comer of Unhr.
and Arthur).

[PGkzx
1

T h e B e a u tifu l

ROXY
543-7341

:University Administration: We wish to
express our dissatisfaction with the way in
which the administration is handling
negotiations with the striking electricians,
plumbers and laborers unions. In refusing
to meet with the union representatives and
compromise to mutually acceptable terms
prior to the start of the school year, we feel
that the administration elected to “face
down” the unions as an example to any
other labor groups with whom the universi
ty is facing negotiations.
We are investing a significant amount
of time, money and effort in working to
secure a quality education. And in- con
sideration of the fact that it is the ad
ministration’s function to facilitate the
smooth operation of the university as an
educational institution, we feel that the
administration has abdicated its respon
sibility in this labor dispute.
Our concerns center primarily on ob
taining an education, but obviously and
necessarily we must concern ourselves as
citizens with the university as a public
institution to be maintained. We wish that
the administration would tend more
judiciously to the smooth operation of the
university rather than cynically using the
presence of the full student body, the
purchasers of your final product, to raise
the stakes in a political gamble with the
legislature and public.

Headwaters Alliance
eileen tan to rn .....................................

Then you know, from experience, the unique difficulties
that returning students, male and female, often face at UM.

JOBS

—i.

Editor: President Richard Gowers and the

Crude and malicious

are you
Starting out?
Starting over?
Gearing up?

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
SHOWS AT 7:00-9:25

A political gamble

John H. Wicks

Ariyn Anderson

ENDS THURSDAY!

“

Jane Burnham
senior, social work
Terry Messman
senior, journalism
Sunny Adams
independent studies
John Smith
sophomore, philosophy, economics
Brett Shafer
sophomore, history
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SPRING QUARTER
KAIMIN STAFF OPENINGS
Applications Due March 4
at 5:00

Wednesday 5-9 p.m.
$1.50 Pitchers 9-11 p.m . M o n .-F rl.
Remember, It’s only $2.00 to Join the
club, so stop by and sign up!
EAT IN OR
TAKE OUT
Hrs.: Mon.-Sat 11 a.m.
Sun. 1 p.m.

835 E. Broadway

PRESS
BOX

Next to Eastgate
Phone
721-1212

DR. KAIMINS SPRING FEVER CURE-ALL:
G ot any secret Sweethearts? Enemies? Original
Thoughts? T ake advantage of the Feb. 29 Kaimin Leap
Year Ad Special. O nly 10C for a 20 word Classified Ad
on FR ID A Y the 29th.
All ads must be submitted by
11:00 a.m .f Thursday, the 28th.

Apply in J206
Montana Kaimin • Wednesday, February 27, 1980—3

Polygamist’s wives share Missoula household

For Your Listening Pleasure
in the Garden Bar
of the

By LINDA CARICABURU
Montana

Acapulco-M exican

Kaimin

Copy Editor

In 1973, six women, all
University of Montana students,
lived together in an apartment on
H ig g in s A v e n u e , s h a rin g
household duties and responsi
bilities.
Three of them are still sharing
those same responsibilities, as

Restaurant

Bill Wylie
Starting at 6 p.m.
. W ed.-Thurs.-F ri.
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T be masterpiece o f bizarre love
stun net/ France, comes to the
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submission to disorder the senses.
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Valid ID
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Tickets from 10:30 P.M.
Friday and Saturday
Admission $3.00

WILMA

NOW! NIGHTLY (Except Fri.-Sat.) at 8:00 ONLY

“In any language,
the film is
laugh-out-loud
funny.” -Newsweek
“Wonderfully
zany!”
—New York Daily Neyw

“A spariding
comedy!”
— San Frandsco Chronicle
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O PEN 7:45 P.M.

Showplace of Montana

Sh orts at 8:00 Only
“La C a g e ” at 8:25 Only

W IL M A
543-7341

Fri.-Sat. Eve*. 7:00-9:30; Other Eve*. 8:00; Sun. Mat. 2:00

well as the same husband — most unkind thing I've ever
experienced. And it to ta lly
Alexander Joseph.
d e stro ye d every o u n ce of
J o s e p h , a n o n -M o rm o n
polygamist, lives in Glen Canyon confidence I had in my parents.”
After marrying Alex, Boudicca
City, Utah, with seven of his eleven
wives. The other four recently said she did not see her parents for
moved to Missoula with six of his more than three years. They still
fourteen children. Six of Joseph's have not met her husband.
In March 1974, Carmen also
wives are from Montana.
decided to marry Alex, taking the
C a rm e n W h e e le r, J u d y
Witherspoon and Joan Anderson name Elizabeth Joseph.
“When my parents found out,”
were not atypical of many UM
students in the early 70s. They say Elizabeth said, “ Dad called me into
they were anti-sorority and anti his office, gave me a $500 check
athletics — more interested in the and told me to stay away from my
little brother. But the family
academic side of university life.
situation now is much better. I
But in e a rly 1973, Joan
announced to her roommates that ' have no complaints there.”
E liz a b e th c o n tin u e d h e r
she was marrying Joseph, a
education, receiving a degree in
renowned polygamist.
political
science and journalism.
“ Joan just flipped out. We
Last spring she graduated from
always thought she was the stable,
law school at the University of
intelligent one of the crowd,”
Utah.
Elizabeth Joseph (fo rm e rly
Elizabeth, Boudicca and two
Carmen Wheeler) said recently.
Elizabeth said that at first, the other “ sister-wives” of Alex
roommates had been shocked, recently moved to Missoula, where
Elizabeth is setting up a law
maybe even a little hurt.
“We were a close group,” she practice.
Elizabeth was admitted to the
said. “We did everything together,
and to have one of us decide that state bars in both Utah and
she needed somebody else hit us Montana, but said she would have
a better practice here. Her
pretty hard."
But Elizabeth said when she and specialties are farm and ranch law,
Judy met Joseph, they knew Joan with an emphasis on water rights.
While Elizabeth is establishing
had made the right decision.
Joan married Alex in March her practice here, Joseph will
1973, and changed her name to travel between Glen Canyon City
and Missoula to see his wives.
Joanna Joseph.
He said leaving four wives here
Joan Anderson had been arl
a d o p te d c h ild . W hen th e is a “spearhead activity" to see
Andersons * learned of her how the fa m ily adjusts to
marriage they “completely cut her Missoula. If all goes well, Joseph
off,” Elizabeth said. However, said he would like to bring in 50 or
Joan had traced her natural 60 more people from his Utah
parents, and Elizabeth said they community to complement the
family here.
“absolutely adore” Alex.
Joseph became interested in
In November 1973, Judy
Witherspoon also married Alex, polygamy in the 1950s. He moved
taking the name Boudicca Joseph. to Pinesdale, near Hamilton,
She said her parents were very where he joined fundamentalist
Mormons in the practice of having
distraught over her decision.
“ My father went through every more than one wife. However, he
legal channel he could to get me became disheartened with the
back,” she said, including sending lifestyle in Pinesdale, left the town
the FBI down to Utah looking for and rejected the Mormon faith.
her.
21 m arriag es
Now 43 years old, Joseph has
‘A Charles Manson’
been married 21 times, with wives
Boudicca said that at the time, ranging in age from 14 to 33.
Alex had a ginseng herbal Unlike most Mormon polygamists,
business. She said her father Joseph does not maintain a
thought Alex was keeping her high separate household for each wife.
on ginseng and claimed he was Until the recent move to Missoula,
“just another Charles Manson."
all his wives have lived with him
Boudicca’s parents also tried to under the same roof.
have her “deprogrammed” by Ted
The sister-wives of Alex claim he
Patrick. Patrick has gained is not a cult leader, but rather a
national attention for his activities respected fatherand husband who
in “snatching” cult and religious preaches freedom both to his
sect members, at their parents' family and community.
request, and taking several days to
“We have no rules in our family,”
reverse the alleged brainwashing Alex said, “but if we did, it would
effects of these groups.
be ‘do what you damn well please.'
“ Deprogramming is really a bad We strive for personal freedom
thing,” Boudicca said. “ It was the here.”
EXOTIC. SUSPENSEFUl A ND INTRIGUING." -l o t Angeles Times

ASUM Programming Presents
a return performance of

The Royal
Lichtenstein
Sidewalk Circus
Next Monday
March 3

TJC Ballroom
* noon *
F ree
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The family's search for freedom
is reflected in both its political and
religious views. Joseph said the
family does not believe in or
practice democracy because
“everyone gets tied up in ' the
bureaucracy of voting all the
time."
In ste ad , the fa m ily and
community members practice a
cross between a patriarchy and a
benevolent monarchy. Although
Joseph makes most of the family
decisions, he said anyone is free to
disagree with him.
Elitist standards
Not inconsistent with his
political views, Joseph said he is
trying to revive an elitist attitude in
his family.
“ Most people consider ‘snob’ a
dirty word,” he said. “ But one of
my goals is to restore aristocratic
standards in my family and
community."
In keeping with this, many of
Joseph’s wives change their
names to reflect an air of
aristocracy when they marry him.
For instance, Judy said she
changed her name to Boudicca
because it portrayed the “ Celtic
royalty” of her background. She
said Boudicca was the name of a
well-bred Celtic queen.
Joseph's children are also
taught to be self-sufficient elitists.
They do not attend public schools,
but are taught by members of the
community and family, many of
whom are college educated.
“ Freedom extends to my
children also,” Joseph said.
“Theoretically, if one of my sons
wanted to be illiterate.he would be
free to exercise that choice.”
But the children are far from
illiterate and seem to respond well
to home teaching. One of Joseph's
4-year-old sons is able to read
through a youth-level book, and a
7-year-old daughter, who is
interested in Elizabeth’s job as an
attorney, attempts to read and
understand law cases. The
toddlers are often kept busy with
home-made flash cards.
The Joseph fa m ily live s
comfortably, supported solely by
Alex. The wives may hold outside
jobs if they want, but are free to
k e e p t h e ir e a rn in g s fo r
themselves.
Alex appears to have interests in
several money-making ventures,
but declined to mention them
specifically.
“ Making money is not the least
bit difficult,” Alex said. “ But the
economics of our household defy
description.”
Joseph said intelligence is one
of the key ingredients for the
success of his marriages.
“A stupid girl wouldn’t stand
much of a chance in our family,"
he said. “ If she had any
insecurities, they'd grow and
destroy her. But intelligent people
will mature and develop in an
atmosphere of freedom.”
No 'petty emotions’
Boudicca said the women in
Alex’s life are happy and are not
subject to such petty emotions as
jealousy. But she added that Alex
can “ ruin women in the sense that
if they leave, they can never find
anything else to satisfy them.”
She said all the women who
have left the family parted on
happy terms and many still
correspond regularly with Alex
and the sister-vyives.
“They take their bodies away,”
she said, “but their heads and
hearts are still here.”
Alex is as satisfied as his wives
are with the marriages. As he said,
“ I'm one of the few men who can
honestly say that I’m faithful to my
wife and marriage vows.”

by Garry Trudeau
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M IK E, THAT
U K AN INCHEDIB IS SPEECH!
AN ABSOLUTE
SPELLBIN DER!

IT DOESN'T
SEEM FAIR .
HE'S SO FAR
BEHIN D,
DOES IT ?
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ALSO CHARGED THIS MORNING
WERE F B I DIRECTOR W U IA M
WEBSTER Y!ND SEVERAL FEDERAL
AGENTS WHO ALLEGEDLY RAN
THE BURAPMENT RIN G OUT ^
OF A POSH IU ASH/N SJON /
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TOWNHOUSE
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sum.

HOURS
10 A.M. 5 P.M ./M ON . SAT.

VOTE
TODAY
for ASUM pres., v. pres., busi
ness manager, and Central
Board in the UC, Lodge, and
LA Building. Must have valid ID.

ITALLTOOK PLACE IN THIS EXPEN
SIVE BRIC K WASHINGTON COLONIAL.
IT WAS HERB THAT F B IAGENTS
REPEATEDLY URGEDLE6ISIA10RST0
BREAK THE LAW AGAIN STTHEIR WILL.
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A TEAM OF SEVEN
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Poor ticket sales force concert cancellation
Faced with losing more than
$30,000, the promoter for the ZZ
Top concert, scheduled for Feb.
24, canceled the show, Holly Lee,
ASUM Programming pop concerts
, .coordinator, said yesterday.
Lee said only about 1,000 tickets

Lee to leave
Programming
H olly Lee, pop concerts
coordinator at ASUM Program
ming, has resigned her position to
take a job with the Montana
Repertory Theater.
Lee will work the remainder of
Winter Quarter at Programming.
Her. position, which expires May
15, will be filled by Rick Ryan, who
is now coffeehouse coordinator.
“ I need the professional
experience,” Lee, who will soon be
booking performances for the
Repertory Theater, said. She also
said she will be making more
money.
Lee has been pop concerts
coordinator since May of last year.
Before that, she was performing
arts coordinator for Programming,
when she booked the performing
arts series for this year.
Programming Director Kelly
Miller said Lee has done “an
excellent job” as pop concerts
coordinator.

had been sold by last Friday, the
day the promoter, Amusement
Conspiracy, decided to cancel.
About 5,000 tickets needed to be
sold to “break even,” Lee said. The
field house can hold up to 7,200
with its new reserved seating set
up.
Lee said Programming did not
lose any money on advertising the
show because those costs are
picked up by the promoter.
She said she did not think the
new reserved seating policy was
the reason ticket sales were so
poor.
“ I think there is a recession

going on,” Lee said. "We would
have done fine with this show last
fall. Nobody seems to have any
money. With a recession, luxury
entertainment like concerts is the
first to go. Vgiless.”
Lee, who has two more weeks to
serve as pop concerts coordinator
(see related story, this page), said
before she leaves she would like to
book a “new wave” act like Pearl
Harbor and the Explosions.
“ I think it’s time we got a punk
band here,” she said. “We’ve done
all the country and bluegrass
starts this year. New wave would at
least be some variety.”

Let your feet m ake
a place for themselves.

20% O F F

ALL STYLES
OVER 400 PAIRS IN STOCK
236 N. Higgins
Downtown

ASUM Programming Presents

The Odessa
Balalaikas

^special

4.95

W ITH SALAD
&
GARLIC TOAST

Ph. 543-7312 or 549-9417
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m. •
Sat.-Sun. 5 p.m.
1106 W. Broadway

music
song
folklore

featuring
authentic costumes
informative commentary
unique Russian instruments

sharief’s
'M l

WEDNESDAY NIG HT
is QUARTER NIG HT

250

Glasses of Beer 8-10 p.m.

Study Break — 2-4 p.m., Monday-Frlday
$1.25 Pitchers w/Student I.D.

Cribbage Tournament — Sundays 2 p.m.
Entry Fee — $3.00
Open Mon.-Sat. — 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Sunday
1 p.m.-2 a.m.
In the South Center
728-9023

The spirit of a people, unlike a nation, endures forever.

Thursday, February 28
UC Ballroom
8 p.m.
UM Students Free
High School & Under/Senior Citizens $2.00
General Public $5.00
A

l S e a ts R e s e rv e d

Tickets must be purchased/picked up at UC Bookstore
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ASUM BU D G ET REQUESTS
FOR 1980-81 ARE DUE
M ARCH 3, 1980
A ll g ro u p s w h ic h w a n t to re q u e s t m o n ie s fro m
A S U M m a y o b ta in re q u e s t fo rm s in th e A S U M
o ffic e s , U C 105.

classifieds
lost and found
LOST: I lost my drawing board and pad in the UC or
the Library last Thurs. night. If found, please call
Ann. 728-5456. It's my whole grade in a class!
___________________________________________67-4
LOST: RED and white hat that ties under chin. Lost
Tuesday. February 19 along Maurice Avenue
between married student housing and the Student
Health Service. If found please call 721-5046.
___________________________________________ 67-3
LOST: MY GLASSES. Copper colored wire-rim on
top. Lost in Gold Oak around noon on 2/21. Please
call 721-4946____________________________ 66-4
LOST — 1 Dachstem grey mitten; somewhere
between Evans & the Chem. building on Helena
Ave. 549-0469.____________________________66-4
SKI MIX UP at Snow Bowl — I got a pair of Rossignol
Statos 185 with Look Nevada bindings instead of
my Rossignol Stratos 195 — Call 543-5946. 66-4

Electrical

FOUND: TWO KEYS (one for a G.M. car). In Food
Service parking lot. Call 728-6944, ask for S cott
Has 8-ball key ring.
65-4

System
Inspection
• Inspect altern ato r
• C heck drain on am perage system
• Service battery
•
•
•
•

C lean term inals
Inspect fan b e lt drive
C heck cables & connections
*1540 V A LU E

$880 Good Thru Feb. 29

LOST: SHARP elect ronic pocket calculator. Brown
case — name “ Liz Johnson'' printed inside — lost
between BAd 111 and Men's Gym — Please return
to Kaimin Business office or call 728-6490.
Thanks.__________________________________ 64-4
LOST: CALICO, tailless cat. Female. 9 mo. old.
Before the wind (Feb. 11). Orange & 1st S t 5492775.
64-4

FOUND: MEN'S blue ski gloves. Claim In Dean’s
office. LA 101.
64-4
LOST: EITHER on Feb. 14th or 15th. One pair of gold
wire-rim glasses. May be in a hard gray case If
found, please call 549-2631 between 5-5:45 p.m. or
549*0058. 6-10 p.m. Ask for Annie.
64 4
LOST: TRI-COLOR English-Setter — goes by the
name of Lefty, brown color, lost Tuesday morning.
Call 549-0534. ask for Dave after 5:00.
64-4
LOST: RUST COLORED frostline down vest 2435915.
64-4
LOST: BLUE AND YELLOW scarf either in the
Bowling Alley, the Science Complex, or
somewhere in between. It has my name — Jim
Bruggers — sewed on it. Please return it to the UC
Desk.
64-4

personals
FREE FILM award winning documentary “ Mens’
lives” Wednesday. 8 p.m., Soc. 352. Everyone
welcome.
67-1
Dear, Dear BETSY — Happy 19th from your favorite
teddy wooky!______________
67-1
WONDERING WHAT your future holds? Give it
some direction by coming to the Career Planning
Resource Center, CSD. the Lodge. Open 8-12.1-5
and Tues.-Thurs., 7-9.____________________ 67-1
Vintage clothing at DOVE TALE. Form 1850 through
1950’s all original items, NO reproductions. Feb.
hours Thurs. through Sat., 10-5. 612 Woody.
___________________________________________ 67-1
BOXING/RUGBY smoker tonight, 7:30 at the
Carousel Lounge.________________________ 67-1

S P R IN G B R E A K

DESERT TRIP

FOUND: A good time at the Montana Mining
Company. ______________________________67-1

C a r/cam ping to u r to Capitol
Reef N ational Park and Arches
N ational Park in the G reat
Southw est Desert.

GOT THE MIDDLE o f the week blues? Let the
Montana Mining Company cheer your Wednes
day nites — 'At price drinks. All night long for the
ladies)
*
67-1

Fee: $70 fo r Students, $80 fo r
non-students (oth er accom m o
datio ns m ay be arranged).

WANT TO SAVE MONEY on beer? Call Sandy Boom
at 549-7503 for discounts on Miller. Lite, and
Lowenbrau. (Dk. o r Lt.) in kegs and/or by the case.
___________
67-3

Information Meeting: Feb. 28,
WC 107, 4 p.m. Leave M arch 15,
return M arch 22.

BOXING/RUGBY smoker tonight, 7:30 at the
Carousel Lounge.________________________ 67-1
Boxing/Rugby Smoker TONIGHT 7:30 at the
Carousel Lounge.________________________ 67-1

on the houao.

VOTE Feb. 27 for write-in candidate DR. FANTASY,
the political candidate who best reflects your
political beliefs.
87-1

MANN THEATRE
GROUP
Activities Tickets
Available at —

U-M C R E D IT U N IO N
. . . G o o d for Admission
Thru June 20, 1980

DR. FANTASY is the political savior, descendant of
Brigham Young, set down on hallowed ASUM
ground, to be elected Feb. 27 as the new
messenger to the Montana Legislature. VOTE! For
DR. FANTASY!__________________________ 67-1
With the official onset of old age, nary a comforting
thought can be found, Mike. A fter all. if no one has
ever mistaken you fo r your sister’s little brother,
why should they start now? The happiest of
birthdays, anyway . . .
67-1
HAPPY BIRTHOAY THALIA — HOPE IT S a good
one!_____________________ ._______________ 67-1
Maddog: In recognition of your “ vintage” status the
b rigade o ffe rs yo u a lim ite d h o norary
membership. Happy 23! — a.b.____________ 07-1
a.b.: I’m ready to trade the army life fo r babies,
backaches and a permanent bed-mate. How about
you? — s.b.______________________________ 67-1

PRESENT AND EX-FENCERS: Would you like to
feel the Plate beneath your feet once again? The
U.M. Fencing Club is holding its Community
Fencing Tournament March 1at-2nd. Been too
long? The Club instructors w ill provide 2 brush-up
and practice sessions the week prior. No equip
ment? All equipment provided free of charge! For
more Information call 243-401S.___________ 66-3

A

145 W. Front

H ighw ay 93 &
39th
542-2121

Write-in OR. FANTASY. Fab. 27 . . . ha asks no
quarter, he gives none.
67-1

Sister Slim: You saved mah lifel (I hope). Thanks far
working fer me: I’s most gracious. S.T.
87-1

Social Adjustment Hour
In the Garden Bar Wed. & Thurs. 5-7 p.m.
L
Frl. 4:30-8:30
A
o e u v re i

VOTE fo r write-in candidate DR. FANTASY — Feb.
27.
67-1

Y’ALL Come down to the U.C. Wednesday from
1030-3:00 and support the Rodeo Club Bake Sale.
___________________________________________ 67-1

% PRICE DRINKS
Hot & cold hora d

GET OUT and VOTE — Even if you don’t support
anyone strongly — There MUST be someone you
DON’T want to be elected. Hint — Who wears
Oxford shoes and has a collection of Ascot bee?
___________________________________________ 67-1

VOTE WED., Feb. 27 fdr ASUM Pres.. V. Pres..
Business Manager, and Central Board in the UC.
Lodge, and LA building. Valid ID needed. 86-2

^

JOB HUNTING? You need a resume! Let me write it.
Professional. Confidential. Student discount. 2513649.
64-5

T H E F O L L O W IN G H A V E Q U A L IF IE D
^ C E N T E R * * F O R ™ E P L A Y _ O F F T O W rN A N
A M -F M 8 -T R A C K S T E R E O W IT H
SPEAKERS
m

.

Bill Sloss
Peter Thaggard
Matt Guthrie
Jeff Anderson
Ron Coleman
Bob Kern
Jill Gibson
Larry Klotz
Dan Repka
Steve Hansen
Jeff Hillier

243-2733
OPEN Mon.-Thur*. 9 am-11 pm
Frl.-9 am-MIdnlght
Sat.-Noon-Midnlght
Sun.-Noon-11 pm

. . . Donated by Montana Music
John Faust
Mark Matsko
Tad Kolwicz
Bill Lindeman
Steve McLean
Mark Elison
Marvin Jenkins
Daren Moog
Scott Souhrada
Bob Bjornstad
John Hodgson
Robert Arntson

Dan Horsley
Tim Findley
Steve Murch
Dave Bristol
Griff Bye
Dennis Luoma
Steve Skinner
Daren Moog
Steve Jones
Kevin Rosley
Jerry Kilanowski

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
*

*
*
*
I

Special of the Day
BOWLING HAPPY HOUR
3 games for *1.00
4-6 p.m.

*

*
*
J

Qualifiers must have their single game play-off score recorded
between March 6 and March 10. The top six will meet head-to-head
in single-game eliminations March 11 at 12:30 p.m. (half-past noon)
to decide the winner.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Come watch the play-off. Deadline for
requalifying March 10, 11 p.m.
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FREE LEARN CPR! Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation
saves lives! Sign up at Student Health Service for
class Tuesday. March 4th at 6 p.m. Class enroll
ment limited. Call 243-2122 and make your
reservation now.
66-2

typing

EXPERIENCED DUNGIONEER seeks adventure
and entertainment in D & D campaign. Also
available for occassional DM'ing but . . . Expect
NO MERCY! Call 728-0690.______________ 65-4

IBM ELECTRONIC typing by appointment. Lynn,
thesis specialist/editor. 549-8074.________ 45-27

ANNUAL ASUM give-away request forms are due
March 3. Anyone who wants money from ASUM
may pick up request forms in UC 105, ASUM
offices.
65-5
ASUM BUDGET requests for 1980-81 are due March
.3. Request forms are in ASUM offices, room 105,
University Center.
' 65-5
1980-81 ASUM budget requests are due March 3. If
yo u r group wants student funds, applications and
explanations are available at ASUM, University
Center, Room 105.
65-5

10C a 20-word personal ad.
February 29. only!

63-6

POETRY WANTED for new book. Send poetry to:
Literary Arts Press, 132 Nassua, Suite 212, NY, NY
10038._________________________________ 61-9
OUT OF TOWN GUESTS? Between apartments?
BIRCHWOOD HOSTEL Dorm — kitchen —
showers $3.25/night; $19.50/wk 600 S. Orange,
728-9799._______________________________59-8
LONELY? TROUBLED? For confidential listening
come to the Student Walk-In, S.E. entrance Health
Service. Weekdays, 9 a m -5 p.m.; 8-11:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, 8-12 p.m.______________ 54-20
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS call Marie,
728-3820, 728-3845, 251-2513 or Mimi, 549-7317.
50-25

help wanted____________________
JOBS! LAKE TAHOE CALIFORNIA! Little exp.
Fantastic tips! Pay! S1600-S3800 summer.
Thousands needed. Casino’s, restaurants,
ranches, cruisers, rafting, etc. Send $4.95 for
applications info./referrals. Lakewood — 167 Box
60129, Sacramento. CA 95860.____________ 67-1
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS! CRUISESHIPS! SAILING
EXPEDITIONS! SEA CAMPS. No experience.
Good pay. Summer. Career. NATIONWIDE,
WORLDWIDE! Send $4.95 for APPLICATION/
INFO./ REFERRALS TO CRUISEWORLD 167,
Box 60129, Sacramento, CA 95860.
67-1
BABYSITTER FOR 7 yr. old boy. Occasional nights,
occasional weekends. 721-4892.
67-2

tod ay
If your organization la planning an event and
wants publicity, bring a short notice to the Kaimin
office. Journalism 206. The notice should explain
what the event Is, where It is taking place, who the
organization is and when the event Is. Any
admission price should be noted. Notices cannot be
accepted by phone.*
WEDNESDAY
Meetings

_____________________

WILL TYPE term papers, etc. — 75C/page. Call 7215928.__________________________________61-13
TYPING, editing, convenient. 543-7010._____ 49-33

EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing. 251-2780.
■
_______________
45-28
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958..

43-30

transportation__________________
DESPARATE CUMBER needs ride to/from
Northern California spring break. Will share
generously w/gas, driving, etc. Call 728-6741 after
5,
67-4
RIDER NEEDED to LA or part way via 1-15. Leave
evening Tuesday of finals week. Inquire at 944
Rimini Ct._______________
67-4
RIDE NEEDED to Portland area for spring break.
Will help with gas & driving. Call 721-5359,
evenings or mornings.___________________ 67-4
RIDE NEEDED for two to Seattle over spring break:
One way or round trip, share expenses and
driving. 243-4036 or 243-4356.____________ 67-4
RIDE NEEDED for two to Billings leaving Thursday,
Feb. 28. Friday, Feb. 29. Call 243-5387 (Mary) or
243-5105 (Natalie). Will share gas._________67-4
RIDE NEEDED to LA. Leave 3-12. Return by 3-24.
Share expenses. Marty, 549-2796._________ 67-4
RIDE NEEDED to San Diego or L.A. Can leave
March 10th, return anytime. Ann, 728-5456. 67-4
COUPLE NEEDS ride to Seattle. Can leave Friday
morning (the 29th). Call 549-0341. Leave
message._______________________________ 67-4
RIDE NEEDED to Denver. Can leave March 14th.
Will help with expenses & driving. Can also
provide a nights lodging & meal while in Denver.
Call John at 243-4980.
66-4
RIDE NEEDED to L.A. California (Lakewood).
Ready to leave anytime after Monday of finals
week. Will help pay gas and drive. Call Pam at 5490548. Party time.
66-4
RIDE NEEDED to Boise, ID. Leaving during finals.
Call Karine at 549-0913 and leave message. 66-4
WOULD LIKE a ride to SEATTLE on Thursday, 13th
or Friday, 14th for spring break. Will help drive and
pay for gas. Call Mary, 721-4588.
66-4
RIDE NEEDED to Tucson early Saturday morning
the 15th. Share expenses and driving. Call Jonda,
243-2704._______________________________66-4
RIDE NEEDED to Denver, Colo. Leave March 16 or
17. Will help with driving and gas. Call — Briar at
243-4980.________________
65-4
RIDE NEEDED to Albuquerque, New Mexico or
thereabouts on March 13 or 14. Will share gas and
driving. Call Ann, 549-6279.
65-4

RIDE FOR 1 to Helena the 29th. Can leave after 1
p.m. Share gas. return 3/2/80. 243-2107.
65-4
RIDE NEEDED for three to Houston and back spring
break. Will share gas and driving. Call 549-8846.
Keep trying!____________________________ 65-4

Shce-A-Pizza
Southgate Mall
Missoula, Montana

NEED RIDE to Spokane & back. Would like to leave
March 11th or 12th. return the 25th or 26th. Will
share driving & expenses. Call 549-3951, ask for
Ann.
64-4

A ll th e P iz z a
a n d S a la d
Y o u C an Eat

RIDE TO NEWPORT or Salem, Ore. anytime finals
week — return before spring quarter. Will share
driving and expenses. Stop at 322 South Sixth
East. Help! Help!________________________ 64-4
RIDE NEEDED to Denver spring break. Leaving
March 12, returning March 22-23. 243-2525.
64-4
RIDER NEEDED or ride^needed to Jackson Hole for
3-4 days (in a row) over break. Call 549-7582, ask
for Chuck. Please leave phone number if I’m not
there when you call.
64-4

for sale________________________
ONE YEAR old home for sale. Has family room with
fireplace, living room, two large bedrooms and 1%
bath. Located on landscaped 1/4 acre lot in El-Mar
Estates. Low interest assumable loan. Call for
more information. 543-3809.
67-3
35mm Yashica FX2 w/case, electronic flash and
close-up filters. Value over $400, am asking $200.
Linda at 721-3275._______________________ 67-3
TWO SLUMBERJACK goose down sleeping bags,
which can zip together. Rated to 0°. Will s$ll
separately or together. $120.00 each or $220.00 for
both. 721-2638.__________________________66-2
SANSUI AMP., 50 watts $160.00. Like new, 7215177.
66-3
1974 DATSUN, B-210, $2,100. 728-7311.

61-10

for rent________________________
2 ROOMS. Available in 2500 square foot shared
living space. $65/month plus utilities. Downtown.
Call after 5:00. 549-6651.
66-4

roommates needed
3 Students seek 4th to share 4-bedroom house on
bus-line, pets OK. $100/mo. 549-7198.
67-7
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. 2 bedroom house,
Lower Rattlesnake $170 includes utilities. Call
evenings, 549-1359.
67-7
HOUSE ON BITTERROOT with deck, lots of sun, 2
bedrooms, Jeannine, 251-2195. Opens March 1st.

66-2

wanted________________________
FEMALE VOCALIST for top 40 rock band. Must be
willing to go on road this summer playing club
dates with ’’The Time.” Reply as early as possible.
Phone Ron, 243-2028. Cali now.
67-3

A ll D ay
Thur.-Fri.-M on.-Tues,

11.50

C h ildren U n der F ive Free
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THE BIBLE—GOD’S WORD
“ Bible” comes from the word “ biblia," meaning “the books.”
Rather than being merely one book written by one o f two
persons, the Bible is a library consisting of sixty-six books
written by over forty men—and over a period of about 1500
years.
The Bible claims to be the word of God—written by men
guided by God through the Holy Spirit (2 Tim. 3:16; I Thes. 2:13;
2 Pet. 1:21; I Cor. 2:12,13).
But is there any evidence to substantiate this claim?
Consider the UNITY OF THE BIBLE. Though the books were
written by so many different writers, having different
backgrounds, speaking different languages, living in different
areas, yet their writings make a complete and harmonious
whole. As one writer put it, “ There are links or threads of
evidence (Messianic, historical, prophetic, and redemptive)
that tie all of these books together and prove that they all
stemmed from one mind, the mind of God.” Can you logically
and accurately explain the Bible’s unity in any other way?
The books of the Bible, for example, are consistent in their
description of God—His character and will. Sin—its nature and
effects—is consistently described throughout the Bible. And
from Genesis 3 through Revelation, we find God’s Plan for
redeeming man from sin being gradually unfolded.
Don Partain, evangelist
1528 S. 7th W.; Missoula, MT 59801
(Sponsored by the Lord’s church meeting at the YWCA, Rm. 5)

She was married at 13.
Shehad fourkids
bythe time shewas 20.
~She’s beenhungry and poor.
She’s been lovedand cheated on.
She became a singer and a star
because it was the onlyway
she knewto survive.

- USFS staff directors meeting, 8 a.m.. UC Montana
Rooms 361.
Grizzly Den luncheon, noon, UC Montana Rooms
360 F.
General advisers meeting, 3 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms 360 A and B.
Budget find Finance. 4 p.m., UC 114.
- -V'v.Audio-visual
*
v
■<*>
Wildlife film festival, 7 p.m., UC Ballroom.
Outdoor Resources slide show, 7 p.m., UC
Lounge.

Miscellaneous

ASUM ballot counting, 6 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms 361.
Concerto competition. 7 p.m.. Music Recital Hall.
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AN ALAN J. PAKULA PRODUCTION

W/AiRIEM BEATTY
THE PARALLAX VIEW
TECHNICOLOR •
[Rl«£3>RWUM90NA•Paramount
Picture
plus

Labriske Point
SUNDAY, MARCH 12
UC B allroom , 7 p.m.

FREE
ASUM Programming Films

SISSY SPACER TOMMY LEE JONES
"COAL MINER’S DAUGHTER”
also starring BEVERLY D’ANGELO LEVON HELM Screenplay by TOM RICKMAN
Based on the Autobiography by LORETTA LYNN with GEORGE VECSEY
Executive Producer BOB LARSON Produced by BERNARD SCHWARTZ
Directed by MICHAEL APTED A BERNARD SCHW ARTZ Production A UN IVER S AL PICTUR E fcJ
|PG| PARENTAtGUKM
NCtSUGGESTtOSOS | |OriginalSoundtrackOnMCARecordsandTapes.| |NowoVVarnerBook.l ©
1980UNIVERSALCITYSTUDIOS*INC..ALLRIGHTSRESERVED
[ «OMiMATfW
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OTMSUCTAIgFOW
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A lleged . -------• Cont. from p. 1.
the violations committee is "not a
major penalty and must reflect the
a ttitu d e o f the c o m m itte e ."
However, he said the decision by
the presidents could be changed if
the Big Sky Conference imposed
other sanctions on MSU for other

violations.
“ Our decision is just an escape
so if other things come up, we can
take appropriate action," he said.
Nevertheless, Paracsaid limiting
MSU’s recruiting to only 10 visits
could hurt the Bobcat basketball
program because Montana State

Strikers . . . __
• Cont. from p. 1.
se s s io n s p la n n e d w ith th e
electricians and plumbers.
Rogers said striking workers
and business agents from across
the state will meet tom orrow in
Bozeman to work out a unified
"plan of action" regarding the
strike.
In other strike-related news,
Steven Veazie, a c tin g c h ie f
counsel for the regents, said he
plans to appeal the Feb. 6 ruling by

the state Employment Security
Division granting unemployment
be n e fits to w orke rs s trik in g
against the university system.
Veazie said his request for a
hearing on the appeal was referred
to the appeals section of the
employment division, and he does
not know when the hearing will be.
He said he has not done any
preparation for the appeal and so
could not give any details yet on
what it w ill entail.

Q uality----------• Cont. from p. 1.
a d d it io n a l f a c u lt y in th e
humanities” in relation to the rest
of the university.
B u t th a t a rg u m e n t d re w
c o m m e n t fro m p h ilo s o p h y
professor Ron Perrin, who said,
“ It’s a little like going hunting f9 t
deer and you don’t have any deer,
so you go shooting cows.”
Bowers also recommends that
humanities continue to be taught
under different departments. For
example, the English department
would offer some humanities
classes, foreign languages would
offer humanities classes, and so
on.
B u t c o m m itte e m e m b e rs
pressed Bowers for more details.
Perrin told Bowers that "we have
to have a more precise sense of
what is going to happen to the
Humanities 151-2-3 sequence
(Introduction to the Humanities
classes) before we can reasonably
deal with this proposal."
English professor Lois Welch
was skeptical. “ I don't understand
how you can resurrect a course
that is killed when a program is
excised," she said.
“ I believe I can,” Bowers replied.
The committee also asked
Bowers if the 45-day lim it it has to
review his plan could be started as
of yesterday.
A t T h u r s d a y 's m e e tin g ,
administration spokesmen told

the committee the 45 days started
Feb. 19.
But Mitchell and Bowers were a
little more encouraging yesterday
that the lim it could be extended.
Mitchell, however, emphasized
that the administration could not
be certain. “ We are in a bit of a bind
and cannot definitely respond to
you at this time,” he said.
The committee will meet again
Monday, March 4, at 4:30 p.m. in
LA 249.

N R C is ready
to license again
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission is ready to begin licensing
nuclear power plants again fo r the
first time since the Three Mile
Island accident, NRC Chairman
John Ahearne told Congress
yesterday.
Ahearne said his agency's self
imposed moratorium—he called it
a “ pause”—could end in the next
few days when the NRC considers,
granting an interim operating
license fo r a plant near Chat
tanooga, Tenn.
B a r r in g u n fo rs e e n c o m 
plications, a license w ill likely be
issued to allow the plant to begin
“ low-power” operation w ithin the
next few weeks, Ahearne said in
te s tim o n y to a H ouse A p 
propriations subcommittee on
energy.

would be “ competing at lesser
levels than what other competitors
are.”
“ To say it would be super bad
can't be said,” he said, “ but not
being
as competitive, that's
definitely a disadvantage.”

B L f IESTA I U j I All |H
Crisp flour tortilla with beans and cheese, your
choice ot beet, pork or chicken, topped with
mounds ot shredded lettuce, avocado,
tomatoes and olives.

Big Sky Commissioner Steve
Belko said the National Collegiate
Athletic Association has not said it
is conducting its own investigation
into the recruiting violations at
MSU, but he said “they look into
everything.”

itmmm

Starting at 5 p.m.
Reg. $3.45

C

"They’re independent of us and
they conduct their own inquiries
so they don't have to agree or
disagree with our findings,” he
said. ‘‘ B ut, th e y may fin d
something that violates NCAA
laws. Then the y m ig h t do
something else.”
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145 W. Front

W e a t h e r o r n o te
“ Ha,” The Bunion snorted when
Pepsi and his muscle had left.
“ They sure ate that forecast up.”
“ You mean . . .”
"Yup, yup, a whopper if ever fish
did swim. High of 50 (yuk-yuk). Oh
that’s rich. More like mid to upper
40s (he-he, haw-haw, chucklechuckle, slap, chortle-chortle).
Variable cloudiness? Hu-wee!
(snicker-snigger-simper).
More
like cloudy with a low of 33! (hehaw, ho-ho, tee-hee). And get this,
oh lordy (wink-wink, elbow,
cackle-wheeze-crow),
I didn't
even mention the A ir Stagnation
Advisory!” (Guffaw).
The Bunion kept right on
yucking it up until both knees were
slapped silly dnd his face was blue.
He was mad as a Hatter. I decided
the time had come to find a way
out of here. Fast.

Sarkius
515 S. Higgins 721-2689

A u th e n tic
Lebanese
C u isin e

Dally Luncheon Specials
Large S election in T eas
Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m. daily
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Tonight
National Recording Stars • In Person

SAVOY BROWN
Tickets at the door
JOIN THE CROWD
WEARING m
OUR MOST (SfV'
POPULAR! v

* 2 .0 0
featuring:

KIM SIMMONDS

Only

s695 /'iDRAFr
TANK TOPS
ALSO
A V A IL A B L E

*5.95

PLUS $2 HANDLING

S225I
VHOT people

i

SPECIFY COLOR: Blue. Yellow. Tan
SPECIFY SIZE: Small. Medium. Large. X-Large
Send Check or Money Order to:

DAWN ENTERPRISES

524 N O . 32nd S T .

B I L U N G S . M T 59101

Full Night o f Entertainment
■ ' 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Back-up Band—Main Street
from M inneapolis

T op-S elling R eco rd s:

• Street-Comer Talking
• Raw Sienna
• Hell-Bound Train
• Needle and Spoon
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